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Field hockey returns home to the turf, comes away with pair of big victories!
slammed home a shot to vault the Final statistics showed UNC with
Tar Heels to a 2--1 lead. The goal was an impressive 35-2- 6 edge in shots on
set up by a beautiful cross-fiel- d pass goal. UNC also had 10 penalty corner
from Laurel Hershey. shots to the Dukes four. The win

Then, with 11:33 left, Bruney pushed UNC to 14-- 1 on the year,

completed the first-ha- lf scoring byj
drilling a penalty corner shot by
Hannigan for her team-leadi- ng 18th
goal of the season. J

The goal came at the 3:14 mark;
and Bruney and Jennifer Anderson
were credited with assists. "

In the second half the Tar Heels,
emptied the bench as Shelton le
everyone play. . Ross ; exploded for

while JMU slipped to 4-1- 0.

Madison wasn't as close as the score
indicated. The Tar Heels squandered
many excellent scoring opportunities.

"We missed a lot of chances to
score today. The game could have
easily been 6-2- ," UNC coach Karen
Shelton said. "Sometimes you put
them in, sometimes you donS."

After a tentative start, Julie Blaisse
drew first blood for the Tar Heels.
At the 16:32 mark, she ripped a shot
from 15 yards out past sprawling
JMU goalkeeper Ashley Duncan to

Dy ROBERT D'ARRUDA
Staff Wnter

Well, as the old saying goes, there's
no place like home. This past week-
end the second-ranke- d UNC field
hockey team returned home for the
first time in over a month and cranked
out two wins on the Astroturf field.
The Tar Heels crushed Maine 8-- 0 on
Friday and on Sunday held off a
tough James Madison squad for a
3-- 2 victory.

Actually, the game with James

give the Tar Heels a 1- -0 lead. The
goal was set up by several fine passes.

But with just 4:27 left in the first
half, Kim Crawford took a pass from
Kerry Nadwodny and slapped a shot
by UNC goalie Kathy Mulvey to knot
the score at 1.

In the second half, the Tar Heels
were all over the field. Kathy Staley,
Lori Bruney, Maryellen Falcone and
Blaisse applied continuous pressure
on Duncan and sent shot after shot
on goal, but Duncan was steady.
Finally, at the 22:07 mark, Staley

scored unassisted as she rocketed a
shot by Duncan to give UNC a
commanding 3-- 1 lead.

The Dukes rallied, though, and
threatened late, as with 5:33 left Lisa

"Bruney, Falcone, Blaisse and
Staley were the players that made
things happen for us today," Shelton
said.

Staley pointed to the advantage the three goals within a five-minu- te span;Milliken crushed a shot past Mulvey
to slice the Tar Heel lead to 3-- 2. Kerry friendly confines afforded the team. The first two came on breakaways

'It feels great playing at home, we as Ross used her speed to race by.Nadwodny and Diane Buch received
hear the crowd cheering for us and the Maine sweeper and then blastedassists on the tally.

the ball behind the Maine goalkeeper.;it gives us that extra push," she said.
Goalkeeper Mulvey played

another great game for the Tar Heels,
as she made 1 1 scintillating saves.

Her third goal came off a crisp pass
from Bruney.

Bruney's two assists gave her 22 in
1987, a continually growing UNCI usually donx get many shots, so

7n
I focus on each shot and try to think single-seaso- n record. She also holds
of it as the only shot I'm going to the UNC all time assist mark,
get all game," Mulvey said. "We can Following the game Shelton shot
use our speed better on Astroturf, and wered praise on her squad. "We wereu

a little too much for Maine," Shelton;it gives us a big advantage over other

Expert Systems isjust one
orour areas ofexpertise:

Bentleys Master of
Science in Computer
Information Systems.

Information management has Income a key function in
virtually every facet of business, from accounting and finance
to marketing, production, and research.

Bentley College's MSCIS program is designed to bridge
die technologistuser gap by preparing professionals who
possess a solid foundation in business and information systems
principles. The program is taught by a dedicated faculty
experienced in the areas of expert systems, data communi-
cations and networks, decision support systems, and informa-
tion systems administration.

If you ;ire kx)king to assume a leadership position as a
technical manager, come study with acknow ledged experts in
die field For more information.

said. "We were able to play all our,
substitutes. That game highlighted
what is to come as far as next year
goes." '

The Tar Heels next return to action
in the October 30 to November 1

ACC tournament, which will be held
right here in Chapel Hill. The Tar
Heels' only loss came October 10th

teams."
In Friday's game, UNC's offense

furnished five first-ha- lf goals, and
then Sharon Ross added a hat trick
in the second half to round out the
game's scoring. -

After a lackluster start, Falcone
blasted in a rebound of Betsy Gil-

lespie's penalty corner shot at the

sssm
21:24 mark to give UNC a 1- -0 lead, at Maryland, when UNC dropped a

When you need copies, you need Kinko's.

call (617)891-210- 8.

Just five minutes later, Blaisse scored tough 2--1 decision,
on a penalty shot. Avenging that loss is still very much

- Staley punched in a nice assist from on everyone's mind. "We're hoping
Blaisse at 14:42 to make it 3-- 0, and , for a rematch with Maryland,''
then two minutes later senior Lori Shelton said.
Bruney picked up a rebound of a Mulvey voiced similar feelings!
Falcone shot and beat Maine goal-- "We want revenge, we want to beat
keeper Susan Hannigan. Gillespie them badly," she said.

Cocking scores twice, as
Heels hold on for 2--1 win

Great copies. Great people.
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By CHRIS SPENCER
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GREENSBORO With a bril-

liant first-ha- lf exhibition of offensive
soccer, the UNC men's soccer team
dumped UNC-Greensbo- ro 2--1 Satur-
day before 1,200 at the Spartans'
Campus Field.

UNC moved to 12-- 4 on the season
with the win, while UNC--G, ranked
thirteenth in Division III play, fell to
10-7-- 1.

The Tar Heels got strong play
overall from Donald Cogsville, Chad
Ashton, Dino Megaloudis and Nick
Efthimiou. But John Cocking pro-
vided most of the offensive fireworks,
as he netted both Tar Heel goals.

While it was an unusually warm
afternoon in Greensboro, the Tar
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" - - " And they're rjoth repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you 're part ofa health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free

AQfflY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOIJ CAN IE.

HALLOWEEN GREETING CARDS
BY AMERICAN GREETINGS
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Heels were much hotter coming out
of the gates. Just 5: 10 into the match",
Cogsville dribbled untouched down
the left sideline and crossed the ball
to Cocking at the near post, who
pushed it past Spartan goalkeeper
Tony Hannum into the right corner
of the net for the early tally.

"It's about time," Cocking said of
Saturday's productivity. "And ' I'm
glad they came in a game that was
important to us. On the first goal,
I was timing my run and went to the
near post. Donald hit me with the
pass, and all I had to do was put
it in."

The Tar Heel coaching staff must
have beqn pleased with Steve Draf-gisic-s

play Saturday. The speedy Tar
Heel defender continually put pres-
sure on the Spartan defense by
making runs down the left sideline
and chipping the ball into the goal
area to the Tar Heel forwards. One
such chip found Derek Missimo with
27 minutes left in the half, but
Missimo 's header just missed the left
corner of the Spartan goal.

Cocking ended the Tar Heel scor-

ing at 24:17 with a tremendous shot.
Again taking a pass from Cogsville
on the right side of the field, Cocking,
with his back to the goal, turned and
rifled the ball into the top right corner
of the net past a surprised Hannum.

The Spartan offense was ineffective
in the first half because they typically
took shots from at least 15 yards out, .

instead of setting up their forwards
in the middle. But once the seconU
half began, that all changed. J

While early Spartan runs into the
Tar Heel defense were easily cut off,
UNC couldn't keep them off tre
scoreboard. i .'

At 55:55, a Spartan cross from the
left sideline went through to Neal,
who touched it by to a waiting
Hamilton. Hamilton's shot beat
Royer to the top left 'corner of the
net to close the Tar Heel advantage
to one goal and stir up the slumbering
crowd. T '

But UNC never let up on offense,
forcing the UNC--G forwards to come
back and help out on defense.
Megaloudis stole a pass deep in the
Spartan defense with 30 minutes to
play and took it in to "he goal area,
where he dished off to Cocking. But
Hannum got a hand on the sopho-
more forward's shot to end the threat.

The best Tar Heel chance came fite
minutes later when Hannum w4s
caught out of position after a flurty
in front of the Spartan net. But Davjd
Smyth's shot at an open goal ws
blocked by a defender. J

Five minutes later, the Spartans
pushed the ball to Jason Haupt, wHo

had a one-on-o- ne situation with
Dragisics at midfield. But the quicker
Dragisics took the ball away, and as
he passed it back to Royer, was
flagrantly tripped by Haupt. Dragifc-ic- s

got up and tapped Haupt's facfe,
eliciting loud boos from the Spartdn
faithful. :

. . ' ' ' i

Another Tar Heel near miss canie
a few minutes later when Tommy
Boykin - exploded through tvJo
defenders to pick up a through pass
and rifled it by a charging Hannum.
But Boykin's shot bounded off the
left goal post. ;!

, "I had the impression with the W4y
the game was going early on that vfe
would get a couple more (goals),"
Dorrance said. "But they tightened
up and played with more initiative.
The last 20 minutes, we just wanted
to get out with a win." ,
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The sportsman's
paradise. The Greenbelt Hilton &

Towers. Where you can enjoy affordable
Rainbow Weekends, fabulous brunches,

elegant dinners and nightlife that goess
to the wee hours.

Plus tennis, indoor
outdoor swimming
pools, health club,

sauna and whirlpool.
Cards for adults to children guaranteed to raise

any "spirit;1 A large selection of humorous, studio and
character cards including Ziggy and Care Bears1

Right in the hotel.

$58 Crttubtlt
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Am.
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